hree Special Occasions for
Honoring Kate's Memory
A Birthday with Long-lasting Meaning: Hayley Derbyshire
told her mother Chrissie that she didn't want to get presents for
her 10th birthday.

She wanted to do something to help others.

As Hayley loves nature, her mother, a high school classmate of
Kate, showed her Kate's newsletter and website. Hayley was
moved by one of the North Carolina Outward Bound scholarship
recipient's comments on how her life was forever changed by this
chal engin

wilderness experience.

donltionslto

In lieu of standard birthday gifts, Hayley's friends sent

the Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation.

I
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In tre W~ldemess, a Worthy Bat Mitzvah Cause: Gracie Cook

•

selected tfe Kate Svitek Memonal Foundation as the focus of her
bat rltzv h project When she chose Kate's Foundation for her
mitzvah !=1eject, Gracie had no Idea that her grandparents and
Katl's grafdParents had been close family fnends for three
genratlO s Rather, Gracie chose the Foundation from among many deservmg causes
because,

uch like Kate, Gracie IS passionate about the environment and the powerful forces

of +ture,

particularly the study of weather.

Donations from Gracie's bat mitzvah guests

helped pr Vide scholarships to the stimulating National Outdoor Leadership School for those
less fortu ate.

~
~~
A Wedding as an Opportunity to Honor a Friend's Memory:
Jessica Weisbein and Gabe Brooks decided to use their wedding as an
• occasion to honor the memory of one of jessica's dear friends. Kate and
Jessica were close friends at Germantown Academy, so it was a

"".n_~-....
"",

donation from the heart when Jessica and Gabe sanctified their
ceremony by donating a portion of their wedding gifts to Kate's
Foundation.

The final page of the beautiful wedding service booklet

was devoted to describing Kate and the mission of her foundation.

From
Ellen and Frank
On November 10, 2007, the
Germantown Academy Class of '97
celebrated its 10-year reunion. Classmates
gathered from as near as Fort Washington
and as far as California to share what's been
happening in their lives in the past 10 years
- marriage, babies, careers. We are of
course glad that the reunion was a success,
but knowing that Kate couldn't be there
made the day quite painful for us.
A recurring theme in this column is
expressing how thankful we are to have the
support of so many wonderful people who
help us carry out Kate's dreams. We a
especially grateful to the three friends W 0
honored Kate at special times in their lrses
with a monetary gift. We are proud ot th
fact that with your help, we've been ab "e,_w,,__
change the lives of so many young people
through the grants and scholarships or~
Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation.
We know that at the reunion you tal ed
about Kate, and we would greatly appre iat~
it if those of you who knew Kate from
school or camp could please help us by
sending us a story you remember abour'her
- something she did or said to affect XQur
life that you've never shared with us before.
Please share it with us now. Go to Kat '5.guestbook at www.ketesvitekrnemotiel.
l"c·
You have no idea what a meanin ful gift
that would be .
Talk to me about my daughter,
Tell me what you know.
Your memories are precious gifts
That I treasure so.
Please don't think you'll mak
Should you say her name
Her spirit lies within my heart
Her soul's with God [rom whence it came
So bring her up, share wuh me
Go that EXLra mile.
Her name is always on my lips
Right behind my smile
by Nancy McKeaney
This poem couldn't have said it better
how much we would cherish your
memories of Kate.

~~

5th Annual

West Virginia University
at Parkersburg Students
Receive Supplies and
Grant Money from KSMF

Under the Tent Event

Beach Boys Music
Performed By All
Summer Long
he K te Svitek Memorial Foundation's 5th annual Under The Tent
Eve It, ho oring Hope and Bob Clair, held on June 30, 2007 was a huge
succps. Bach Boys music performed by All Summer Long on a perfect
summer e emng provided the entertainment for the night.
1he fa iliar music floated through the air evoking visions of youth,
rolli,g oce, n waves, miles of sand and suntanned surfers. "Good
Vibrations were felt by all as the crowd, "Danced, Danced, Danced" in the
hOP5s of" eepin' the Summer Alive." A multitude of Hawaiian shirts and
VIbr1nt tab e decor complimented by candles, shells, sand and water
pro'1ded t .e perfect backdrop for the ultimate event. Nearly 200 people
atte ded
th recogrunon given to the forty plus couples who have
atten;ded al five of the KSMF summer events. At a poignant moment, Ellen
Svitek preSlnted to her parents, Hope and Bob Clair, a beautiful portrait of
their grand hildren. The painting was commissioned in honor of the Clair's
love, dedic tion and continuing financial commitment to the Foundation.
rver $ 2,000 was raised and our heartfelt gratitude is once again
exte1ded t all of the diligent supporters for their help in making this event
the best ev r.

If,

[:'1' .:
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Left: Tom and
Trish Williams,
Ron and Joyce
Burd, Alice and
Andrew Simon

Marie Butler was one of 13 students selected for an
innovative course at West Virginia University at Parkersburg
entitled "Environmental Behaviorism." When Marie found the
Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation on the website, she realized
that the leaders of this course shared Kate's vision of the natural
world, and she applied to the Foundation for grant money.
Taught by husband and wife professors Dr. Phil McClung
and Denise McClung, thisy
'\
experiential new course
I'r, t• ,••••
offered students an
v ri- •
opportunity to learn about
~•.
environmental concerns,
resource management, and
i
nature in the wilds of West
Virginia. The main focus of
the course was a week long
camping trip around the state
to explore a variety of
environmental issues, including water conditions, mountaintop
removal, and wind energy.
Agreeing that this educational initiative aligned with the
Foundation's mission, the trustees of the Foundation awarded a
$2,000 grant to help underwrite the program. In addition, the
-FoundatIOn surpriseQffie students wIth aSliipment oTwater-bottles and helmets with
lights for the trip.
This year's inaugural
trip had a far-reaching
impact on the students,
prompting such results
as a new recycling
program, additional
trips, and participation
in the Ohio River
Sweep. As one student
commending the sponsors summed up, this journey "would
change my life forever ... This class opened my eyes to a whole
new, greener earth beginning right here at home."
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, e niversitv 01Vermont -leners Irom the recipients II
the Kate Svitek Memorial Scholarships
Dear]Mr a d Mrs Svitek:
I rave J~st returned to Vermont a couple of weeks ago from my
summer internship m Alaska, what an
expe lenCe!IIworked for the USDA Forest
Service, Pacific Northwest Research Station,
Anc brage forestry Sciences Lab participating
in the Fordt Inventory and Analysis program.
This frogr~m provides information necessary
to assess Arerica's forests and projects how
fores s are likely to appear 10 to 50 years from
now. This enables the Forest Service to
_
evaluate w~ether current forest management
practices a1e sustainable and to assess whether
~~:a}nt po Iicieswill allow the next generation to enjoy forests as we do

IMy s ,mmer consisted of bushwhacking the Alaskan wilderness,
takirlg vegetation samples and measurements, flying in helicopters,
living on a boat and carrying a shotgun. We navigated mostly by
photo and compass through some of the wildest terrain this world has
to offer. During this internship I gained experience in bear safety,
und~rwat helicopter escape, living on a boat, taking ecological
measurem nts, and I also got my foot in the door for a possible career
wit~ the F rest Service.
f"hen first got the job I was not sure if I was going to be able to
get all the ay to Alaska. On top of getting there I needed to buy the
required ear for flying in a helicopter and working in the woods. I am
a st~dent hich by definition means I have no money and my folks do
not have much either. My father works full-time for the Post Office
andlmy mother cannot work due to a long-time illness that attacks her
Imrrune s~stem and depletes her ability to fight off illness.
~,was ble to get to Alaska though because of the generosity of a
family I h ve never met. This summer was life changing in many ways
from perspnal to professional and was only possible because of your
generosity,. I am honored to receive an award in the memory of your
dallghter.II am sure that she loved the outdoors and the environment
and now other people can experience them in her name. Thank you so
mUFh for enabling this summer to happen, it means so much to me
and my f mily. I have grown so much this summer and could not
hale don' it without your help

Dear Svitek Family,
I would like to thank you [rom the bottom of my heart for your
gracious help that allowed me to spend my summer volunteering in Costa
Rica. I spent two months on the remote Osa Peninsula, located in
southwestern Costa Rica, working as a volunteer with the nonprofit
organization, Fundacion Neotropica. This organization works to promote
environmental integrity through education to all people ranging from
tourists to local fanners. Although I have been to Costa Rica before with a
group from my high school, this experience went above and beyond any
of my educational expectations. I had such a valuable trip, in which I
learned an enormous amount ranging from how nonprofit organizations
run, to maintaining an organic garden, to even giving environmental
education lessons to local schools. I felt like a sponge soaking up an
incredible amount of information from every activity that I did.
My role was a volunteer environmental educator at the Tropical
Center, which is a place where international and local groups of students
come to stay for an environmental education experience.
I was responsible for measuring the amount of rainfall, and this data
was sent monthly to the National Weather Institute. I worked in the
organic garden, pruning, planting, weeding, watering, and harvesting the
vegetables. 1 helped create itineraries, make reservations, and coordinate
schedules for groups, which is more easily said than done. Business works
differently in Osa and if you need to coordinate something like
transportation, it is not possible to send an e-mail and it is difficult to
reach someone by phone, therefore you have to actually meet someone
face to face to make plans.
Not only did I work from the business end, preparing for groups with
logistics, but also as an environmental educator once' groups arrived. For
groups from the U.S., 1 helped plan bio-laboratories and supported the
guides of the groups on hikes by fielding questions of the students. I
started learning the ropes to becoming a guide and took a group by myself
to paint a local school and help with a reforestation project. Environmental
education to the local people is another important component to the
foundation's goals. I prepared a lesson on climate change and taught in 5
of the local schools. It was a rewarding experience to see even just one
child from each group light up with enthusiasm for the topic.
1 cannot express how gratefull am to have had this experience. 1 felt
more than just a tourist wandering around Costa Rica. 1 feel like I helped
further the goals of the Foundation and of myself through working directly
with students and local people. It was a rewarding experience to help
foster students reactions to seeing the rainforest for the first time or to have
the local kids ask me what they could do about climate change. 1 made
deeper connections to a place I
already loved.
Thank you so much for
your gracious help.
Sincerely,
Gwen Kozlowski

T~~ Scholarships Awarded to
CR~ Students to Attend
No~th Carolina Outward Bound
Dear Mr. ant:Mrs. Svitek,
I Micha I Phillips. would lik.e to thank you for a great scholarship, that has given
me arwonde ul experience. This adventure that took place In the Wilderness has
opened my <optionsto so much more. I have been rock climbing which has an
I d'
I·
h' h
. h d df
. th . C·
extraor Inary View, when you It t e top at SIX un re eet In e air. anoemq
II
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h 't fli
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was a so a qreat experience, especia y w en I ippe over an . was ro.wn In 0
the cold wa~r. I had to overcome many obstacles; some were difficult but It was
wo rt~ 'tI . Th hiki
I Ing was no t b ad Iit ac t ua IIy hid
e pe me p hvsi
YSlcaIIy an d th e ha bltI a t th at
.
.
.
I surl~ved In helped me mentally. North Carolina Outward Bou~d also challenged
me 11th a s ven. mile run. I had to use self-ciscipline to make It through the whole
course. I wo .Id like to thank you for taking me away from an environment that can
be rough at irnes and for keeping me out of trouble.
This Pin
I wear his pin with pride
Why?
Because I survived something that most men would've quit before having tried.
I com~leted this challenge without an excuse or white lies.
This Crallenge lays in the past of some young lives.
This c~allenge saves me from being a statistic of the so young that died.
It sho ed me the beauty of the trees and the light blue sky that turned darker
as the time flew by.
Bars s rrounded, this Outward Bound thought that could not escape my mind.
This pir I did not win but I did earn.
I did f ce, not once was I turned this challenge
I did f~ar but ended with no concern, self-reliance, compassion,
crefat1manship. I did learn these I gripped with a clinched fist ever so firm.

1

____

~hilS pin I did not win ~i~

EARN.

.__

Sincerely and Thank You,
Michael Phillips .
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ea~ w~u~~ liker~~ s~~: ~ppreciation to you for the opportunity of allowing me to go
on this course. I learned a lot about m self, the outdoors and about companionship
h'l
thO
y
W I e on IS course.
D'
21 d
se I faced a lot of challenges Backpacking was a little
urlng my
ay cour
.
com lex because I had a 60 ound back ack on. Even though it ws complicated I
p
p.
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.
.
learned a lot. I learned new skills and. It. was a new experience
for me. I enjoyed . .
..
every moment of my course. Rock clirninq ws the most diticult because I am terrified
of heights. At first I refused to rock climb or repel but the only way that I would get
over my fears is if I try to do the things that I fear. At the end of the day I was very
pleased that I did it. I never thought that I would climb a mountain but when you gave
me that scholarship I knew it would be the first time. Outward Bound helped me
realize what I am capable of doing things that I thought I could not do. I was so proud
of myself I now view a lot of things differently then what I use to.
Canoeing was amusing at times. Throughout the days on the river I felt very
nauseous. I was scared to get flipped from the boat. I always like to be in the front
because I could see more or less where we were going. Our instructors were
awesome they taught us a lot. They also let us play games on top of the boat and
they let us jump from a mini cliff. At that time when everyone was jumping off I was
still in my boat with my partner when I felt an urge to jump off too. My partner and I
just tied up the boat and climbed up ready to jump. I had a really good time canoeing
and rock climbing.
My crew members and I got along very well. Our instructors were very hilarious.
We had two males. We had responsibilities that we had to do through the day. We all
had to take turns doing each task but there were some things that I tried to ignore. I
always like to be one of the cooks. My favorite meal ws the chili and rice that I made
every time we had to get more supplies. Everyone had something that they were
good at. W~ all supported one another when one of us had troLJhle.This whoL,
experience ws great I had an amazing time.
Thank you
Annabelle Matos

Dear Mr. antl Mrs. Svitek,
I persofallY experienced and went through many changes this summer by attending Outward Bound. There I began to witness and experience things that I never thought
were possible. As I went rock climbing, white water canoeing, and backpacking my comfort level was forced to expand in ways that I could never imagine. Due to this
experience! now find myself as a more independent and mature individual. Attending this course was possibly the hardest yet most rewarding experience I have ever had,
bothlphYSiC Ily and mentally. I had to hike for several miles a day while sleeping in the woods for three weeks without showers or bathrooms but that was not all. I had to learn
how to deal with being in an environment that reminded me so much of tragic events that befell my family. While dealing with these ongoing dilemnas I began to feel as a
stronger indlividual for facing all of my weaknesses and fears and overcoming them with an immense pride.
Headin back home from my long experience I began to see a change in myself. I no longer felt like the same person who was always depending on others. Instead I was
nowlmotiva ed, interested and involved. I became extremely appreciative and thankful for everything in life. Even the smallest things like clean water, toilets and a bed are
special to e. I never realized how much people in general take things for granted.
iNot onL was it a good experience it was more of a life changing event. I honestly give credit to this experience for molding me into a content individual who pushes
beyond her limits. I can say that I am happy with the person that I am today, strong willed motivated and ready to accept all challenges. This certainly steered me into the right
dire6tion es ecially for my senior year. I hope this experience stays with me everywhere I go. I can't thank you enough for giving me this opportunity. As you can see I
defirtitely Ie rned from this experience. Thank you very much.
SincerdlY,
vanessja Ortiz
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GOLF TEAM
(IH LLENGE SCORES
AGAIN
Tue day, September 4th was a glorious day at
iomm nwealth National Golf Club Everything was
plerfect the weather (unlike the previous year) was sunny
a~d wa m. Twenty seven foursomes representing national
a d re ional insurance companies and Philadelphia area
i, sura ce brokers competed in the Sixth Annual Insurance
I dust
Golf Team Challenge.
I Thi year, history was made when Dave Long of Travelers
Insurayce made a 160 yard hole in one on hole #16. His prize
J.as 2 jirline tickets.
W9 would like to thank our corporate sponsors and our
9ver fatthful volunteers who helped make this event possible:
~irst I surance Funding Corp, Young Adjustment Co, Wilson
Jlsher Belfor and Keenan
otoI' ..
Tanks to our gold
pons rs- The Graham Co,
friest r-Rossman and Assoc,
Ihe A, dis Group, Evans,
Fong Broussard &. McCrea;
Zuric Insurance Company
Team
1, American
I
tntern tional Group, Selective
~nsur~nce, McIntyre Group,
-Iravelers In~urance Team #~, McKee Risk Management, p~
nsur nee Group, Chubb Insurance, The Hartford, and Hub -

I

t

t

nter.~atiOnal of PA.
Tanks to our silver sponsors- Hilb, Rogal &. Hamilton,
hila elphia Insurance Co., ACE, United States Liability
Insurtnce Group, Commerce Insurance Services, Johnson,
Kendtll &. Johnson, Travelers Insurance Team #2, CBIZ
Benefits &. ~nsurance Services of PA, AM WINS Brokerage,
CNA nsurance, Peerless Insurance, Zurich Insurance Team #2
and irernan's Fund. Thanks also to Zenith National and
Cohe Seltzer for donations.
D ring dinner, the participants watched a short video of
inter iews from recipients of the Kate Svitek Memorial
Foun ation North Carolina Outward Bound Scholarships.
Recil1ients shared how their experience at North Carolina
Outward Bound changed their lives.
T~e $46,000 raised will help send 10 more Community
Acadfmy of Philadelphia students on this life changing
expenence.

2007 WINNERS
l st Place Low Gross
2nd Place Low Gross
3rd Place Low Gross
4th Place Low Gross
5th Place Low Gross

Selective
ACE
Travelers - Team 1
Philadelphia Insurance
Mclntyre Group

lst Place Low Net
2nd Place Low Net
3rd Place Low Net
4th Place Low Net
5th Place Low Net

US Liability
Triester Rossman &. Assoc.
CBIZ
ECBM
HRH

Ten Scholarships Awarded to CAP Students
to Attend North Carolina Outward Bound (Continued from

page 4.)

The fol/owing are excerpts from thank you letters received after the students returned from North Carolina .
... During
st~angers
di¥erent
for others
b 1iefsaf
that revol

1

my trip I learned how to canoe and many values. Living with thirteen
made me realize for example that people are all different and come from
ackgrounds. No one should be judgmental. If we would just have respect
this world would be a better place. I was also able to stand up for my
myself and get out of my "comfort zone". I now appreciate life and all
es around us: food, animals, plants, people, family, and even a toilet.
- Lydiani Oquerdo

... When do things I got confidence in myself and know that I can do it. When I
came baok my parents did not know rne they said I was so diffrent and I saw it in
m~ as wdll. this trip I would recomrnend for everybody it is something crazy in a
g90d wa~When you go to Outward Bound you learn how to communicate with
ot~er peo Ie and how to work in a team. I learned how to survive in the wild by
myself an learn that not everything is easy and not everything comes to you. It
w~s the blest feeling ever that I would love to see other people feel the same way.
I trank Y1U for making me feel this way and change so much of my life I
aRpreciat that you made me a bigger person. Thank you.
- Amanda Ruiz
... ~fter bing out there for 21 days, I have learned to be much more appreciative,
co passipnate and also to work as a team and everything would be a success. If
an one wrre to ask me about this course, I would definitely recommend it. I just
want to s .y thank you again and that I would never forget that experience and I
wi I share my experiences upon everyone.
- Felix Ocasio

Tillis Mei!ni
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.. I will love to thank you for presenting me with this scholarship. I can honestly say that
this school, my instructors and my crew members have helped to mold me into a
better person. I have met peole who I know care for me and will be there for me if I
need them, people who I can depend on.
Before I went to Outward Bound I just wanted to give up. Then attending this
school reminded me of my reasons in life and what I am to do. I no longer feel like
giving up. Instead I want to continue to go on living day by day and enjoying every
moment. I try to make the best out of life. It has also helped me to remember the
dreams and goals that I had for myself. Attending this school has encouraged me to do
my best at accomplishing those dreams.
So once again, I will like to thank you and your family for giving me this
scholarship, so that I can attend the North Carolina Outward Bound School and have
such a great, wonderful and memorable time.
- Jazmin Torres
... I was challenged to do things that I never did before and I'm proud of myself
that I made it and now I feel that I could do anything in life. Outward Bound
showed me that I could do anything. I'm not afraid to speak to others and to make
new friends. I would love to do this again in the future and I just wanted to say
thanks for giving me a chance to do Outward Bound. The best part of the course
was rock climbing and I had a great time being in Outward Bound.
- Jahaira Roman
... Outward Bound was so exciting. I did things I thought I could never do. I rock
climbed and learned how to read a compass. Outward Bound has shown me my
strengths and weaknesses and that I can go behond my comfort zone.
- Jaileen Rodriguez

y
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Recipient

Exemplifies the Foundation's Mission.
I'm in the forest
Wit~ my backpack on
Running like the water
I thou~ht it get a lil easier
But it got a little harder
I wak close to quitting
y cret.r got me a lil farther
e forest helps me relax and
Think about things
Like not knowing my father
N t taking care of his son like
He gotta 17 years
17 years
Never bothered
my hood was like the forest
A little more silent
Instead of gun shots
And violence
The police sirens
With d ug dealers selling packs next to
hydrants
You just gbtta love rock climbing
he fe ling ~t the top of the mountain
S eing ~hat great view while
W ile
heart was pounding
ot h ving w watch my suroundings
[I hilli 'at ~y campsite with my crew
Just clowning

mr

Flipping in the canoe without drowning
Playing werewolf
And Stu always died without howling
Those were the best days
When sitting under lurking moon
With no music but the bird still sang the
perfect tune
To make it on this course
I had to believe in my crew
Cause ain't no 'T in team
And it ain't only you 21 days
Feel so long now
We only down to a few
Not even
It's only two
But Imma remember
Pilot Mountain
When that sky was midnight blue
When I say I love you guys
It ain't a lie
It's true
Everything I say I mean
I got so many memories I don't wanna erase
For example, Dave chasing a bear with mace
Or on solo tying my tarp with shoelace
Gather up
Form chow circle

Who do you appreciate!
I was thinking a specific name
But in my mind I said wait
I said I appreciate all of you
I was shocked
Cause I was a kid full of hate
I came from a dangerous place
In my city I held my fear inside
But in here
I showed it my [ace
When it rained I ws quick to put
on my rain gear
I love the sound of the breeze
Hittin the trees in my ear
We made a bet il we finished final
We get to shave Dave's beard
We crossed the road to base camp
When team JED said clear
Kissing it without having a hunch
Chilling with team JED
Eating some lunch
These 21 days felt like a bunch
The truth is
I met a family in less than a month
- Michael Phillips
North Carolina Outward Bound
July '07 - age 17

Gening To Know Kate
Those who had the fortune 10 meet [(;lte all knew IFh~l[ <1 vivacious and unique person she was. Not only did her sparkling personolity
shine through, but her illlelligCllce and understanding o! her world were immediately evident. This section o[ tne newsletter is being
included to give chose who did and didn t gCl 10 meet her a better ullderswnding of what she stood [or and tile mark she had made Oll her
world in the short lime she lived.

!A co} ge reference Jetter for Kate, written by Roger Eastlake,
Di ector of College Guidance at Germantown Academy
hen prepare to write a reference letter I often seek out a
quotation hat seems to express some unifying theme that thinking
about the tudent suggests. As I read through Kate's self-evaluation,
hoJever, ~ found some thoughts that are better than any others I
could have hoped to find. "I love adventure and I love to be
chal~engeJ ... Nothing feels better than to know that you went
thro~gh ypur own hell to get to the top of a peak just as the sun is
sett·~g." ~hat's eloquent, as well as typical of how Kate sees things.
What a ~lrasure it is to stand solidly behind this rugged,
inddpend(tnt and tenacious young woman as she plans the next step
in her ed cation.
kate's Iteachers invariably express their respect for her good mind
and I cheerful spirit. In the words of one, "... she was one of the most
intepse mtmbers of the class, one who wrestled to get the most
meaning nd value from every piece that we read." Kate's
obskrvatiqns are pointed and mature, and she has made excellent
stri&.esin IIearning to back up opinions with textual evidence. What
turrled a ~ew A's int~ B's and a few B's into C's is a tendency toward
inc9nsistTcy that she isWorking hard to overcome. Given Kate's
whrlwin: schedule of school, activities, synagogue commitments, off
campus jib, work on the family farm and community service
c01mit~nts,
sometimes her course work was not her highest
pri rity (lthough it was never the lowest, either). I mention this not
as an exc se but as an explanation. Kate's average record of last year
is 'at a rdsult of any particular problem. Rather, she was
ovefexte~ded-happily
so, I would add-as she tried to do so many
thi1gs. Kate's teachers have recently remarked that she is clearly
becominJ more focused and intellectually aggressive. Where she was
once tent] tive in class and even shy, she is now much more
corlfiden about her ability to match wits with her peers.
IOutsiHe the classroom, being tentative has never been an issue for
this adventurer who has scaled peaks-actual
and figurative-that
wopld intimidate the faint and even the not so faint at heart. Kate's
extra-curricular resume is extensive, and not meant just to impress
I

colleges. Everything she does involves genuine commitment and an
honest and generous expenditure of time, talent and heart. Special
Olympics volunteer-Big
Sister to a homeless child-homeless
outreach-Habitat
for Humanity--etc. Kate shows extraordinary
willingness to reach out to those less fortunate and to make the
world a more humane place. She is also transforming that easy going
self into a strong leader. Each of our advisories elects a student to
represent it in the class government-Kate's
peers have asked her to
represent them last year and this. Her extremely challenging
Outward Bound Program in the Pacific Northwest also brought out
leadership talents. One of two women in her group, she used her
physical courage, resilience, listening ability and good humor to
emerge as a leader. Kate's determination borders on the fearless while
avoiding the reckless. She has been in Class V rapids alone in a raft
and she has scaled peaks that require a high degree of technical skill.
She has even literally reached into a suffering ewe at her farm to turn
a lamb trying to enter the world in a breech position. In her spare
time, she has a parttime job as a waitress in a retirement community.
Indicative of Kate's impressive breadth, she has turned into a gifted
sculptor, winning the Upper School Sculpture Prize. I wonder if she
ever eats lunch because of her numerous club affiliations-stock
exchange, ethics, modern issues discussion, etc. Finatly,when-she is
home, she is just as likely to be stacking bales of hay as she is to be
concocting an elaborate dinner or mucking stalls. She is also an
actively committed member of her synagogue.
Elsewhere in her evaluation, Kate wrote: "I think the colleges I
have chosen are realistic and I'm 'psyched' to get this stuff over with
and become a FRESHMAN ... somewhere! " Well, I am psyched to be
describing one of the most purposeful, energetic and tenacious
members of the senior class, and I commend Kate to the admission
committee accordingly as well as warmly. She has many peaks yet to
scale to see those memorable sunsets, and I have every confidence in
her ability to meet the challenges that await her.
Roger McC. Eastlake
Director of College Guidance

JSMF Has a Booth At This Year's Greenfest
On S ptember 3, 2006, the first-ever "South Street Green Festival" was held along one block of South Street. A project of the Urban Green
rar ners P' the street festival was a huge success, drawing 6,000 people to an event designed to accelerate greening in Philadelphia, and the
Kate Svil. k Memorial Organization was a sponsor
This ear, on September 9th the Urban Green Partnership expanded the scope and scale of the festival.
The r1stivities spanned four blocks from 7th-11th on South. There were 130+ exhibitors including green builders, a sustainable fashion
sh w.eco-films and eco-poetry,food, bands and fun for kids.
The Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation manned a booth and many people Slopped by to talk to Michael Svitek and find out about the good
wo ks of the Foundation.
Four, rant applications were received as a result of this exposure. The Foundation is committed to participating next year as well.
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Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation Founders
Maury and Sally Alsher
Kevin and Jill Anderson
Barry Berkowitz
Ron and Joyce Burd
Joe and Lisa Chaiken
Bob and Hope Clair
Nancy Clair
Bob and Lois Cohan
Bud and Charlotte Cook
Alan and Louise Dabrow
Tad and Andi Drucker
Kathy Elias
Mark and Bernice Glaser
Rick and Lori Goldstein
Drew and Kathy Guinan
Deb Harris
John and Melanie Harris
Corey Heller
Peter and Charlotte Kolson
Chris Madden
Greg and Laurie Marx
Sam Milakofsky
Steve and Marsha Milakofsky
Gates Rhodes
Gail Jurikson-Rhodes
Mark Samson
Cricket Snearing
Brett and Bethany Studner
Michael Svitek
Tom and Monica Teesdale
Jessica Weisbein
Mimi Weisbein
Andy and Mindy Wilson
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Please notify us if the address given is a change of address
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Donor'r
Afdres

State:

_____

Zip:

_

Name:

:

City:

State:

Zip: -----------

PI ase m~e checks payable and mail to Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation, P.O, Box 104, Ambler, PA 19002-0104.•
Your co tribution will be acknowledged to the recipient.
•
The Kate Svitek Memorial Foundation is a tax exempt organization under I.R.S, § 501(c)(3).
Contributions are tax deductible according to law.
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